
 

 

Spooktacular Bash 
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Supplies:  

 Stamp Sets – Spooktacular Bash (150544) 

 Card Stock – Sahara Sand (121043); Basic Black (121045) 

 Stamp Pads – Memento Tuxedo Black (132708);  

 Misc. – Monster Bash Designer Series Paper (DSP)  (150447); Corrugated 3D 
Embossing Folder (151811); Ornate Frames Dies (150664);  Dimensionals (104430);  
Snail Adhesive (104332); Tear & Tape Adhesive (138995); Mini Glue Dots (103683);  2 
inch Punch (133782);  Linen Thread (104199);  Sponge Dauber (133773); Bone Folder 
(102300); A Die Cutting/ Embossing Machine of your choice. 
  

Measurements:   

 Card Stock 1: Sahara Sand 8 1/2” x 5 1/2”   

 Card Stock 2: Basic Black            5 1/4” x 2 3/8”   Cut 2 

     Basic Black             2” circle punched out 

 Card Stock 3: Whisper White        Scrap piece to stamp  

 DSP:  Cut Selected image from sheet to punch   
   

Instructions: 
1. Score the Sahara Sand card stock at 4¼ “ and fold.   
2. Using your sponge Dauber and black ink, smudge up the edges by lightly brushing the 

dauber off the edge of the paper all the way around.  As little or as much as you like. 
3. Punch your selected image out from your Monster Bash DSP.  The images are close, 

so in order to avoid wasting paper, cut your image out close, then use a post-it-note on 
the edge of your image to help slide it in to your punch and hold it in place.  This does 
not harm your work at all, and works as like a charm. 

4. Back your image with the 2” circle of black card stock to give it a little more firmness. 
5. Take one of your pieces of Black 5 ¼’ x 2 3/8” stock and emboss it. Back it with the 

other piece of black card stock. 
6. Cut a piece of your Linen Thread 24’-36’ long, depending on how many times you want 

to wrap it.  I used 36”.  On the back side of your corrugated piece, run your adhesive 
down each side to make it sticky and hold your thread for you while you wrap it.  This 
just makes it easier to manage. 

7. Now using the tear & Tape, stick your black corrugated strip down.   Put your image on 
your strip. 



 

 

8. Stamp your sentiment on your piece of Whisper  White Card Stock and die cut it out. 
9. Adhere your sentiment to the front of your card.  If you are crossing over the corrugated 

piece as I did, use Dinensionals on the back side of the sentiment that is on the card 
base, and Tear & Tape on the side that will be a little higher on the corrugated piece so 
your sentiment will be flat.  

10. Last, take another piece of your Linen Thread (about 24”) and loop it in several large 
and smaller loops and tie in the middle with a short piece.  Pull on it to fan it out and 
back and forth to even it out so you like it.  It is suppose to look messy, so don’t fuss too 
much.  Adhere to your card using glue dots. 

 
                                                          


